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Early Victorian French clock with gilt and enamel case in near mint
condition. The movement was made by Japy Freres of Beaucourt,
France and retailed by Samuel Smith, London. The clock stands 19"H
not including bases or dome

Cash, Visa, MasterCard, Debit, Email Transfer Payment in full required on sale day,
18% Buyers Premium Applies
Online bidding or online absentee, 23% Buyers Premium Applies
3% discount for payments of cash, debit or email transfer

Always Accepting Quality Consignments For Forthcoming Auctions
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Four pieces of vintage Roseville pottery
including 8" pot, etc.
Two pieces of antique Royal Dux pottery with
applied flowers and fruit including 10" cylinder
vase and 5" vase
Gilt framed hand painted Boehm porcelain
panel depicting camels in an oasis signed by
artist Jay Ross 11" x 13 1/2"
Iranian wool area rug with center medallion,
overall floral and foliage designs in shades of
green, blue and muted oranges 72" X 110"
Set of four antique Doulton Lambeth
stoneware cruets marked B, SW, IW, C in
original wicker galley
Pair of antique Art Nouveau glass and pewter
5 branch figural candle holders
Framed acrylic on board painting of a city
skyline beyond the meadow signed by artist
Marla Wilson '78, 16" X 24"
Antique signed Ivory netsuke of a Buddha
Pink glass figure of an Oriental woman with
rabbit and lantern on wood base 9 1/2" in
height and a bone carving of an Oriental
woman with crane on carved wooden base 9
1/2" in height
Large Iranian Tabriz area rug with overall
floral pattern, triple wide border, cobalt,
burgundy and golds 118" X 154"
Vintage horse motif lightening rod/weather
vane with amber glass globe marked W.C
Shinn Manufacturing Co.
Lady’s 14kt yellow and white gold cluster style
ring containing one pear shaped 1.83ct
amethyst and 0.28ct of brilliant accent
diamonds. Retail replacement $1,100.00
Oak and slag glass Mission Style electric
table lamp
Three pieces of vintage cranberry glass
including pair of matched ewers and a
handled basket
Two pieces of trench art including 105mm
brass shell dated 1944 and 125PR brass shell
case dated 1942 both in the shape of vases
Antique gilt framed oil on board painting of a
lakeshore with a sailboat in the distance
signed by artist Susan Mary Morse 9" X 12"
Two large Royal Doulton character jugs
including Parson Brown and 'Arriet
Antique Doulton Lambeth silicon jasperware
four coloured jardinière 8" in height
Mid 20th century matched grain walnut
occasional table
Cast iron Scotty dog door stop
Palette knife oil on board of a mountainscape
20" x 23"
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Antique American walnut three drawer
bedroom chest with carved hardware and
marble top
Antique signed ivory dragon motif netsuke
Royal Doulton figurine Cavalier HN2716
Antique French porcelain figural plate with full
hand painted scene of a bathing lady with
cherub hand signed N. F.Gross(?) 12"
diameter
Antique pewter hinged and lidded pitcher,
note inscription dated 1847, 15" in height
Five pieces of miniature porcelain furniture
marked with blue cross and DKP
Oriental fish bowl with hand painted birds,
butterflies and fish 12" high plus stand
Two vintage cast banks including small brass
footed chest and a small book marked "Time
flies, prepare for tomorrow, deposit a coin
each day"
Pair of antique Doulton Lambeth hand painted
vases 15" in height
Three Birks sterling dishes, including two 3
1/2" and one 2" bowl
Vintage mahogany flip top bench with carved
side panels and top
Vintage bronze figure of a soldier with spear,
20"H
Antique cocked hat labelled by J. Friedeberg,
with metal travel case
Antique Canadiana curved glass china
cabinet with claw feet
Royal Doulton Flambé cat. 12"H
Signed Eskimo drawing on paper
Depression era torchiere lamp and floor
standing ash tray
Lady’s 18kt white gold ring set with 54 round
brilliant accent diamonds totalling 0.36ct and
a four prong set colourless cubic zirconia.
Retail replacement value $2,050.00
Framed watercolour on paper "Bushroad #2"
signed by artist Weber 1985 13" x 18"
Antique mahogany rotating/fold over games
table with carved skirt, cross stretchers and
original playing surface
Selection of Brian Wood pottery including
hand painted vase, shakers, ginger jar, etc
signed by artist
Lady’s vintage 18kt Birks white gold and
diamond engagement ring set with 0.24ct
center brilliant white diamond and 0.08ct of
accent diamonds plus matching 18kt white
gold wedding band set with 0.07ct of brilliant
white diamonds in Birks box. Retail
replacement value $2,016.98
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Mid 20th century English, matched grain
walnut, single drawer side table with under
shelf and tall cabriole supports
Lady's 14kt yellow gold dinner ring set with
one emerald cut chatham synthetic emerald
and 0.08ct of brilliant round accent diamonds.
Retail replacement value $1,700.00
Two pieces of Galle art glass including 10"
vase and a rose bowl in foliage motif
Quality refinished settee with damask style
upholstery to match lot 48
Refinished side chair with carved and button
tufted damask upholstery
14" Galle style vase decorated in a forest,
mountain and eagle motif
Gent's 10kt yellow gold and diamond ring set
with 0.175ct brilliant cut diamonds. Retail
replacement value $1534
Two tapestry upholstered antique style side
chairs, one with open arms and a semicontemporary marble topped occasional table
with carved skirt
Large Hummel Umbrella Boy 152 A and
Umbrella Girl 152/II B
Antique Imari soft paste porcelain charger 12"
in height
Antique three section quarter cut oak room
divider with bevelled glass panels
Lady’s vintage single strand pearl choker 16"
in length with 10kt white gold clasp set with
109 graduating cultured pearls. Retail
replacement $668. Plus a pair of cultured
pearl earrings on gold posts
Lady's 10kt yellow gold sapphire and diamond
ring set with 0.81ct pear shaped sapphire and
0.09ct of brilliant diamonds. Retail
replacement value $1,200.00
Vintage English blue and white bowl
decorated in a cherry blossom pattern 4 1/2"
high and 9" diameter and an antique ginger
jar
Small free standing French inlaid cabinet, half
vitrine and half storage with stone top and
metal galley
Four place settings Wedgwood Susie Cooper
design corn poppy tableware including dinner,
luncheon and bread plate, bowls, cups and
saucers plus teapot, cream and lidded sugar
Framed abstract pastel on paper painting
signed by artist James Miller '57, 16" x 11"
Lady's 14kt white gold heart shaped diamond
pendant set with 0.22ct of single cut
diamonds on a 14kt white gold neck chain.
Retail replacement value $750.00
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Framed oil on board painting of a marsh
scene signed by artist Crane Thomas 20" X
16"
Three antique carved bone netsukes
Vintage Staffordshire semi-porcelain
jardinière with transferware flowers and gilt
decoration 8" in height, 10" in diameter
Royal Doulton figurines Harmony HN2924, a
Royal Dux porcelain religious figure and a
Henend porcelain rooster
Semi contemporary high quality full sized sofa
with distressed show wood
Two vintage Dresden figurines including lady
playing lute 8" and chess playing couple 7"
Two antique stoneware Doulton Lambeth ink
bottles 10" and 8"
Framed limited edition hand painted porcelain
panel "Exeter - London Mail Coach Leaving
Shaftesbury" signed by artist Malcolm D.
Johnson 2/15
Semi contemporary high quality wing back
chair with distressed show wood by Meyer
Gunther Martini, New York
Semi contemporary high quality wing back
chair with distressed show wood by Meyer
Gunther Martini, New York
Pair of antique Royal Doulton matching
vases, 10"H
Antique Doulton Lambeth salad bowl with
silver plate rim, 10.5"D
Lady's 10kt yellow gold and diamond cluster
ring set with 0.25ct of brilliant diamonds.
Retail replacement value $900.00
Two pairs of lady’s 14kt yellow gold earrings
Birks sterling silver beaded bracelet with Birks
pouch and box
Lady’s 14kt yellow gold Greek key bezel set
carved cameo earrings
Antique framed oil on canvas painting "Le
Potager de M.Leon" signed by artist Gerald
Reitlinger 25" X 18"
Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond ring set
with 0.18ct diamond and brilliant accent
diamonds. Total diamond weight 0.30ct.
Retail replacement value $1,239.00
Crown Derby vase decorated with enamel
floral design 9" in height
Three Beswick horse figures including small
colt, dappled grey and Dartmoor horses
Framed oil on canvas painting of a chess
game signed by Quebec artist Juhani Arjasto
24" X 30"
Lady’s 10kt white gold and mystic topaz
tennis bracelet set with 17.25ct of pear
shaped mystic topaz gemstones. Retail
replacement value $900.00
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Framed oil on canvas of a Mexican market
scene signed W. Bernard - Mexico 1973 20" x
16"
Framed oil on canvas "There Is Always
Someone Who Cares" depicting a boy and his
best pal signed by artist Maurla Wilson '77 16"
x 20"
Lady's 10kt yellow gold and channel set
diamond ring set with 0.25ct of brilliant white
diamonds. Retail replacement value $812.00
Selection of vintage trench art including match
stick holders, vessel with Egypt
Gloucestershire badge, a brass canon,
German coin bracelet, pair of ashtrays made
from naval cartridges, etc
Oil on board "Fall In The Highlands" signed R.
Stuart. See sticker on verso "Fall In the
Highlands. R. Stuart. Scottish School" 16" x
20"
Lady's vintage 10kt yellow gold carved cameo
brooch
Majolica jardinière and pedestal 29" in height
total
Shadowbox framed one dollar bank note The
Bank Of Washtenaw 1854
Italian made porcelain crane, limited edition
75/500, 19"H
Royal Doulton limited edition Queen Elizabeth
II silver jubilee loving cup 49/250 10" in height
Original blue and clear glass handkerchief
bowl signed by artist Barry Fairbairn 10" in
height
Framed 19th century watercolour Lady with
water jugs by signed by artist R. Maghelli,
Roma 6 1/2" X 13 1/2"
Antique signed Ivory Netsuke featuring
Oriental gentleman with scrimshaw robe
Two large Royal Doulton character jugs
including Old King Cole and The Clown
Very early Japanese Cloisonné floor standing
candleholder 24" in height
Lady’s 14kt white gold and oxides antique
finish pave set sapphire ring, set with 1.03ct
of natural sapphire. Retail replacement value
$950.00
Two Beswick glazed pottery pigeon figures
Wall mounted Asian style cabinet perfect for
holding Netsukes and snuff bottles
Interesting Victorian mahogany desk with flip
topped writing surface, multi drawer lockable
galley and leather writing surfaces, note
similar to a desk in the Charles Dickens
museum
A set of eight clam shell shaped Birks sterling
dishes including four 4 1/2" dishes and four 6"
dishes
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Victorian carved rosewood étagère with two
curved glass doors, candle sconces, bevelled
mirrors, multi-tiered display and original finish,
87" in height
A pair of hand painted and signed figural table
lamps with shades
Bass relief brass bound coal box on castors
Antique pair of Doulton Lambeth double
handled glazed vases 11 1/2" in height
Two lady’s 10kt gold bracelets including curb
bracelet and tri-gold stylized bar bracelet
Copper trench art kettle decorated with a
Royal Canadian Engineers hat badge
Small quality server with matched top, three
drawers on turned support s with decorative
stretcher
Two pieces of Royal Doulton including 13"
bird motif glazed vase and 9" nouveau styled
ginger vase
Two pairs of Lady’s 10kt yellow gold hoop
earrings

Two Royal Doulton RCMP busts including
RCMP 1873 HN2555 and RCMP 1973
HN2547
Five section oak Macey stacking bookcase
with top and drawer base
Five section oak Macey stacking bookcase
with top and drawer base
Two antique Doulton Lambeth stoneware
pieces including handled ewer and lidded 10"
lidded pot
Antique ivory signed netsuke featuring a
monkey riding a turtle
Austin Grecian style statuary stand 33" in
height
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Cast bronze art deco lamp with milk glass
globe
120
Framed oil on board painting of a fall meadow
scene signed by artist Paul B. Earle 10" X 14"
121
Lady's 10kt yellow gold and diamond cluster
ring set with 0.21ct of brilliant white diamonds.
Retail replacement value $740.00
122
Semi contemporary Oriental lacquered
cabinet with dragon motif and brass hardware
123
Large amethyst geode rock specimen 11" x
11" x 6" and 25 lbs
124
Two small Beswick horses
125
A pair of large Meissen chalices with molded
faces, love story and cherub motif cameos 8"
in height
126
French style button tufted boudoir bench with
interesting splayed support and carved
cartouche
127
Gilt framed hand painted porcelain panel
"Autumn Array" signed by artist Leighton
Maybury 14 1/2" x 10 1/2"
128
Gilt framed hand painted porcelain panel "July
Flowers" signed by artist Leighton Maybury 14
1/2" x 10 1/2"
129
Figural bronze lamp "Le Printemps" on marble
base with beaded crepe shade
130
Original Arts and Crafts rocking chair with
original upholstery and nail head decorations
130a 100% wool Afghani area rug with overall
geometric, floral accents, wide border in
shades of brick red, gold and sage etc. 100" X
146"
131
Antique Royal Doulton semi porcelain Old
Leeds Sprays wash set including bowl and
jug, lidded soap, brush holder and two
chamber pots. Note repair to brush holder and
markings in bottom of basin
132
Carved jade statue featuring birds and flowers
on a carved wooden base 10" in height
133
Birks sterling footed candy dish and a sterling
silver small handled fruit compote with pierced
edge and a glass liner
134
Carved soapstone eagle 17" in height signed
L. McGillis
135
Six place settings of Royal Doulton "Spring
Glory" china tableware including dinner,
salad, dessert plates, tea cups and saucers
136
Carved bone tusk of a Asian village on a
carved wooden base 15" long and 7" tall
137
Oak draw leaf dining table with six carved
back upholstered dining chairs
138
Six carved back, upholstered seat dining
chairs to match lot 137
139
Antique hand painted Royal Doulton vase with
stag motif 18" high
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Settings for eight of Gorham "English
Gadroon" sterling silver flatware including
dinner forks, knives, dessert, salad,
teaspoons, tablespoon, bouillon and parfait
spoons, escargot forks, spreaders plus five
serving spoons, 3 serving forks, salad
servers, carving set, sauce ladles, two berry
spoons, small slice, fruit compote spoon etc.
110 pieces in total
141
Two antique scrimshaw carved bone snuff
bottles
142
Italian flat-to-the-wall cabinet with three
painted panels, attached cast ormolu
including claw feet. Centre panel opens to
reveal three drawers and topped with marble
inset
143
Orate gilt framed hand enhanced porcelain
cameo of a mother and children and a gilt
frame print of the same
144
Two figural cast door stops featuring Bacchus
145
Lady’s 14kt yellow gold hinged bangle
146
Georgian style matched grain side table with
carved skirt and stylized cabriole legs made
by Karges, Evansville Indiana
147
Vintage ornately shadow box framed picture
of a formal dinner party
148
Royal Doulton figural jug "Good Is Not Good
Enough" 8 1/2" in height and a Royal Doulton
jug with silver plate collar and lid 8" in height
149
One pair of lady’s 14kt white gold drop style
earrings set with 2 flower shaped drilled laser
cut natural blue topaz and accented with 0.05
ct of brilliant with diamonds. Retail
replacement value $1,000.00
150
Italian made marble statuary stand, 32" in
height
150a 100% wool Afghani area rug with overall
geometric pattern, deep blue background and
burnish gold colours 90" X 120"
151
Child's gliding horse with leather saddle and
bridle on painted wood base
152
Two pair of Lady’s yellow gold earrings
including 14kt and 10kt
153
Lady’s 14kt yellow and white gold dinner ring
set with one oval cabochon cut natural
sapphire and 0.12ct of brilliant white
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$1,400.00
154
Early Victorian French clock with gilt and
enamel case in near mint condition. The
movement was made by Japy Freres of
Beaucourt, France and retailed by Samuel
Smith, London. The clock stands 19"H not
including bases or dome
155
Green glazed Ming Dynasty vase 6" in height
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Islamic 17th century copper bowl previously
offered for sale through Christies of London,
sale #5836 and a Islamic metal ewer
Antique hand painted Limoges jardinière
decorated in a chrysanthemum motif signed
by artist 8" in height
Semi contemporary stylized wingback chair
with striped upholstery and distressed show
wood
Vintage 8 day Waltham automobile clock and
a Swiss made Zenith clock in oak mount
East German porcelain Dresden style figurine
featuring a horse drawn carriage and
occupants
Two vintage framed prints depicting portrait
paintings of the Thai monarchs
Framed acrylic on board still-life painting
signed by artist M. Weidman20" X 30"
12" Egermann abstract design cased glass
vase and a 4" hand blown art glass bowl
signed by Canadian artist Martha Henry
Vintage transfer ware semi-porcelain
jardinière 8 1/2" in height, 10" in diameter
Four pieces of Carltonware including Bleu
Royale and hand painted dishes
Original Esterbrooks oak and glass pen nib
retail display with large selection of nibs and
original finish
Limited edition litho "Picasso's Girlfriend"
plate signed Leonor Fini 164/300. 16" x 14"
Three Lady’s 10kt gold bracelets including trigold bracelet, rope chain bracelet and a gold
braided fox tail bracelet
Two large Royal Doulton character jugs
including 'Arry and Jarge
A pair of hand painted porcelain and cast
ewer shaped garnitures 24" in height
Vintage framed watercolour "York Factory"
Northern Manitoba, Hudson's Bay Canada
1881 see verso for label indicating artist
Stanley Inchbold, 20" X 14"
6 1/2" jasperware by Wedgwood dark cobalt
jardinière and a small Maling vase decorated
in a galley motif 4 3/4" in height
Antique Doulton Lambeth hand painted vase
18" in height
Modern quality wool geometric patterned rug
with wide border in copper/red colours 32" X
50"
19th century pottery water dropper decorated
with a bat motif
14th -15th century Sawkhalok carving of a
boy on an elephant, like made in Thailand,
note repair on leg
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A vintage black and white promo photo and
autograph card from British sculptor Henry
Moore
178
Antique English fumed oak court cupboard
with upper skirt depicting animals in the
forest, the initials HLK and date 1910, drawer
carving depicts bird of prey, with figural
column and center panel carving depicts
George slaying the dragon, sitting on base
with cross stretchers and barley twist supports
179
Shadow box framed Oriental carved shell and
stone picture
180
Framed Haida ink on paper painting "Double
Headed Eagle" signed by artist Eric Parnell'
05, 23" X 16"
181
Rare Beswick glazed porcelain figure of a
Indian on horseback with full headdress. Note
tiny fleck on inside of headdress. 8 1/2" in
height
182
Georgian style matched grain side table with
carved skirt and stylized cabriole legs
183
Framed oil on canvas of a prairie storm
signed Miles MacDonald September 1978 16"
x 12"
184
Antique signed Ivory foo dog netsuke
185
Royal Doulton glazed pottery comport
dedicated to Joseph W. Dolphin June 3rd
1942 with hand scribed autographs of people
attending his surprise party in Grosvenor
House, London
186
Pair of quality Oriental style solid brass table
lamps with shades made by Westwood
Industries
187
Large German Dresden style figurine of a tea
party
188
Royal Doulton copper over glazed pottery
vase decorated in a nouveau style under the
sea motif with mermaid and fish 12 1/2" in
height
189
Lady’s 14kt yellow gold drop style pendant set
with one oval shaped cabochon cut natural
opal and 0.01ct of single cut accent
diamonds. Retail replacement value $400.00
on a 14kt curb link neck chain
190
Large three door sideboard with center carved
panel flanked by two curved panels to match
lot 137
190a Large quality wool emerald green and floral
area rug
191
Hutshenreuther porcelain eagle in flight 17" in
height
192
Lady's 14kt white gold and diamond ring set
with 0.50ct brilliant white center stone and
0.20ct accent diamonds. 0.70ct total diamond
ct weight. Retail replacement value $2,580.00
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Art Nouveau bronze wall plaque with blue
enamelled centre medallion 23" in diameter
Mahogany and burled walnut Victoria center
pedestal tilt top loo table, note substantial
carved pedestal, appears to have original
finish and castors
Selection of trench art including a book
shaped lighter, lighter with Royal Canadian
Ordinance Corps badge, pocket watch holder,
whistle, etc.
Two pair of Lady’s 14kt yellow gold earrings
Pair of vintage wall hanging gilt sconce/mirror
combination
Framed oil on canvas "Deh nah heh nahe"
(marked on verso "Looking Forward" signed
by artist Roy Salopree 24" X 18"
Section of furniture panel with hand painted
Dutch scene depicting a woman in the dining
room with a clock 12" x 10"
Large Iranian wool area rug with overall
geometric pattern, multiple wide borders, in
shades of taupe, browns and reds 80" X 120"
Two quality modern occasional tables
including Victorian style scroll support four
legged table and a centre pedestal table with
carved figural top table with glass protector
Oak mission style table lamp with fruit motif
slag glass shade
Lady's 14kt white gold and diamond custom
made modern cluster ring set with 0.34ct of
brilliant white diamonds. Retail replacement
value $1,609.00
Large two piece Waterford crystal comport 11
1/2" high
Lady's vintage gold and garnet necklace with
208 faceted natural dark red garnet beads
and an 18kt gold custom made clasp plus a
25 bead natural garnet bracelet with 14kt gold
clasp. Retail replacement value $2100.00
Two small Royal Doulton character jugs
including John Doulton and Sir Henry Doulton
plus a matching pair of Royal Doulton match
holders
Four pieces of Royal Doulton pottery including
two 5 1/2" vases and two open salts
Vintage signed Sherman gold iridescent
Austrian crystal bracelet
Antique center pedestal Victorian games table
with beautifully inlaid burl top, turned and
carved supports and porcelain castors
Antique ivory Oriental chess set with 4" tall
chess men and original game board/storage
box
Large four figure Dresden Style music themed
figure 15" wide
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Antique Mercury gilt three piece French clock
and garniture with hand painted Sevres
panels, attached cherub and foliage circa
1840
French style carved console table with gilded
finish and marble top
Japanese hand painted lidded dish
Ancient Chinese bronze Halberd
Wooden Ashanti African fertility statue 14" in
height
An Oriental scroll depicting a sleeping
musician and mischievous monkeys, hand
painted and artist signed 48" X 24"
Vintage dual advertising poster for Canadian
National Railways and Holland-America Line
originally painted by Alphons Dullaart 1949
Selection of Native items including three
smudging feathers, hawk feather in wooden
case and a talking stick
Antique oak free standing podium/book
display
Gent's 10-14kt yellow gold and diamond ring
set with center 0.33ct brilliant cut diamond
and 1.66ct of brilliant accent diamonds. Retail
replacement value $8,114.00
Vintage oak mission style table lamp with slag
glass tulip motif shade
Lady’s 10kt yellow gold 18" neck chain
Antique carved oak court cabinet with multiple
raised panel doors including feature figural
carving, overall height 91"
Antique copper pot made by Elkington & Co
and marked White Star Line
Two large Royal Doulton character jugs
including Blacksmith and Touchstone
Two Doulton Lambeth glazed pottery vases
including 15" vase decorated in pea-fowl motif
and a 13 1/2" vase
Gilt framed oil on canvas of a still-life signed
by artist Lima Pizzaro 19 1/2" x 28"
Pair of antique Doulton Lambeth glazed vases
14 1/2" in height
Lady’s 14kt yellow gold cross pendant set
with natural sapphires and brilliant cut round
diamonds. Retail replacement value $500.00
Two pairs of 10kt gold earrings including
hoops set with genuine pearls
Antique glider rocker with upholstered seat
and back purportedly made in Virginia and
marked with cavalry insignia. See attached
letter.
Three antique carved bone scrimshaw
netsuke
Large 18th/19th century Japanese famille
verte charger with enamels
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Vintage wool area rug with center sculpted
medallion, navy blue accents and multiple
borders 66" X 90"
238
Antique oak coal hod with carved heads and
bird decoration, original liner and untouched
fumed finish
239
Two glazed pottery Beswick cat figures
240
Selection of vintage hair combs and jewellery
including beaded necklaces, cinnabar,
Austrian crystal brooch etc.
241
Shadow box framed limited edition hand cast
resin and paper sculpture "Adagio Con
Snoozo" signed by artist Reinhard 34/275
241a Shadow box framed limited edition hand cast
resin and paper sculpture "Crash-Endo"
signed by artist Reinhard 63/275
241b Shadow box framed limited edition hand cast
resin and paper sculpture "Molto Expressivo"
signed by artist Reihard 90/275
242
Heavily inlaid antique wall mounted clock with
12" dial
243
Lady's 18kt yellow gold hoop earrings
designed by Roberto Coin for Birks, note
signature gypsy set ruby gemstone. New in
box with pouch and Birks box and currently
available for sale at Birks for $1,295.00
244
One large and two small Royal Doulton
character jugs including Beefeater D6206,
Queen Victoria D6913 and The Red Queen
D6859
245
Lady's 18kt Ceylon blue sapphire and
diamond ring set with 1.56ct oval Ceylon
cornflower blue sapphire and 0.21ct of brilliant
white accent diamonds. Retail replacement
value $5,900.00
246
Victorian carved mahogany étagère with
carved dome center flanked by two double
curved glass panel doors, joined at the bottom
by beautifully carved floral and nut raised
panel door, complete with bevelled mirrors
and open display areas, 85" in height
247
Lady’s 14kt yellow gold and rhodium
enhanced cluster style dinner ring set with
0.30ct oval shaped natural sapphire and
0.14ct of brilliant round accent diamonds.
Retail replacement value $725.00
248
Vintage gingerbread clock
249
Pair of Coalport hand painted peacock motif
cylinder vases signed by artist Richard Budd
8 1/2" in height
250
Modern Henredon drop front secretaire with
illuminated top display and fitted interior
251
Lady's 14kt yellow gold sapphire and diamond
ring set with 0.15ct of brilliant diamonds and
0.18ct of natural blue sapphires. Retail
replacement value $1,011.00
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Selection of trench art including pair of brass
shell case vases on wooden bases decorated
in fish motif, 50cal cartridge shell converted to
a lighter on brass stand and an engraved
brass shield dated during European War
Lady’s 10kt yellow and white gold flat curb
chain bracelet
2002 highly customized Harley Davidson
Fatboy motorcycle. Too much chrome to
mention, Vans & Hines pipes, tool box,
windshield, leather bags, only 13,000 miles,
100 miles since service full synthetic. Serial
1HD1BMY132Y022225
Large antique oil on canvas on painting of
Grapepickers in the Rhine Valley from the
German School 34" X 28". See mark on verso
on stretcher board "Painted by J. Horne
Raycoft (?)
Antique signed Ivory netsuke featuring two
Oriental men riding a fish
Antique signed Ivory Oriental erotica netsuke
Antique mahogany 35" round tea table on
carved cabriole legs
Framed oil on canvas painting of a mountain
lake scene attributed to artist T. Mower Martin
25" X 35"
Lady's 14kt white gold and diamond ring set
with 0.70ct brilliant center diamond and 0.32ct
of brilliant accent diamonds for a total weight
of 1.02ct.Retail replacement value $5,788.00
Pair of French style open arm parlour chair
with velvet brocade seat back and arms, reed
front support, carved accents throughout and
original finish
Selection of collectibles including Royal
Doulton floral, crystal figures, a pair of
peacock glazed pottery bookends, ruby cut to
clear perfume bottle etc.
Tiffany & Co. sterling silver charger 12"
diameter
Selection of collectibles including two
cloisonné plates with wooden carved stands,
tiny cloisonné tea set, small ginger jar with foo
dog finial and a cinnabar lidded ginger jar
Framed watercolour on paper of a country
farmhouse signed by artist Marilynn Mallo' 93,
14" X 17"
Two Royal Doulton porcelain horses
Royal Crown Derby pheasant figure
Soapstone carving signed by TIVI of an Inuit
figure 10" in height and 14" in length
Quality semi-contemporary antique style
upholstered stool
Vintage horse motif lightening rod /weather
vane with milk glass globe, note repair to tail
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Three pieces of hand enamelled antique
Bristol glass including two scent bottles and a
dresser jar 11" in height
Dresden figurine of a mother reading a book
Victorian settee with beautifully carved
rosewood show wood including a floating
cameo in full rosewood framed upholstered in
gold brocade flocked velveteen
Pair of lady's 14kt yellow gold and free form
cabochon lapis lazuli earrings with European
backs. Retail replacement $1,451.00
Lady's 14kt yellow gold set with three custom
made free form cabochon natural lapis lazuli.
Retail replacement value $1.209.00
Lady’s Art Deco 18Kt white gold, diamond
and sapphire, Swiss made watch with 17
jewel movement and 18kt gold filled bracelet.
Circa 1920. Working at time of cataloguing.
Retail replacement value $ 1,600.00
Semi-contemporary quality marquetry and
inlaid three drawer desk
Gilt framed oil on canvas of a mountain lake
scene signed E. Wobek see provenience on
verso 24" by 36"
Selection of native objects including glass
beaded sash saying "Joseph William Heslop
made in 1898 Mizpah - God Is Love Remember Me" , a beaded choker and a pair
of beaded moccasins with fur trim
Lady's 10kt yellow gold and hand assembled
custom locket with pull out hinged picture
bezel to hold up to eight pictures. Retail
replacement value $1,499.00
Framed watercolour on paper painting of a
barrel signed by artist E. Cummins'75, 14" X
10"
Iranian wool rug in shades of pales blues and
gold 39" X 61"
Pair of 18th century Sevres porcelain lidded
garnitures with cast bases, rams head motif
handles, hand painted gilding on base and lid
and hand painted love story cameos 18" in
height
Iranian wool area rug with floral motif, center
medallion and wide border in shades of
burgundy, blue and gold 38" X 55"
Two French style open armed side chairs with
pale rose damask upholstery
Beswick glazed porcelain mounted RCMP
figure 8 1/2" in height
Birks sterling ring box
Iranian wool runner with wide border, multiple
medallions in muted red and blue shades 32"
X 108"
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Vintage framed oil on canvas painting
featuring a blessing signed by artist F. Sonati
22" X 27"
Antique gilt framed oil on board painting of a
gentleman standing at the edge of the
wooden bank signed by artist G. McIntosh 14"
X 19"
Hutschenreuther porcelain figure of an eagle
landing, 21"H
Modern antique style center pedestal round
dining table and four dining chairs
Framed watercolour on paper of a winter
farmhouse signed by artist E. Cummins, 11" X
15"
Lady's 14kt yellow gold, pearl and diamond
ring set with 4 X 6.61 mm round cultured pearl
and 0.25ct of brilliant accent diamonds. Retail
replacement value $ 1,345.00
Lady's 14kt yellow gold and hand made pearl
pendant set with 14.6 mm Mabe pearl and
enhanced with 0.04ct of brilliant diamonds.
Retail replacement $1,448.00
Vintage heavy wool area rug with hints of
sage, burgundy and orange 60" X 90"
Antique Oriental porcelain fish bowl on stand.
Mark indicates possible Qianlong date 17111799. 14"H
Sealed bottle of Vieil Armagnac bottled in
1900
Sealed bottle of Vieil Armagnac bottled in
1914
Framed watercolour on paper of a hand pump
and fence signed by artist E. Cummins 14" X
10"
Iranian Najafabad wool area rug with overall
floral design in shades of creams, taupe and
blues 111" X 156"
Lady's 9ct yellow gold and pearl cluster ring
and a 10kt yellow gold chain and pearl cluster
pendant
Two Royal Doulton figurines including
Summertime HN3137 and Springtime
HN3033
Pair of antique heavy cast triple cherub motif
comports with original heavy cut and polished
glass bowls
A pair of French Neo classical style ormolu
and marble topped side tables with single
drawer and shelf
Bronze statue of Colchis and the Golden
Fleece 15 1/2" in height
Porcelain figurine marked "Grandma, No. 1"
made in England 7 1/2" high plus base
Royal Doulton figurine Pride and Joy HN2945
Antique 7' mission style quarter cut oak settee
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Vintage Buck Rogers Automatic pistol from
the Daisy Manufacturing Corp. in Plymouth
USA
Four piece sterling silver tea set including
teapot, coffee pot, cream and lidded sugar on
silver plate tray with glass protector
Lady’s 14kt white gold ring set with 0.24ct
brilliant channel set diamonds and round
colourless cubic zirconia center stone. Retail
replacement value $ 1,525.00
Framed oil on canvas "Sunrise" signed by
Canadian artist Bruno Cote 1940-2010, 36" x
40"
Two Doulton Lambeth glazed vases including
11 1/2" double handled vase and 13 1/2" vase
An antique carved malachite snuff bottle and
a carved stone bottle
Vintage 14kt yellow and white gold brooch set
with one claw set oval shaped natural citrine
21.20ct. Retail replacement value $1,484.00
High quality large modern upholstered
armchair with carved claw feet and decorative
show wood marked Michael Amini
High quality large button tufted ottoman
marked Michael Amini
High quality modern oversized and
overstuffed sofa with decorative show wood
marked Michael Amini
High quality modern oversized and
overstuffed sofa with decorative show wood
marked Michael Amini
Antique mahogany tilt top coffee table with
carved supports, original porcelain castors
comes with glass protector
Glazed pottery Beswick black dog figures and
a Royal Doulton collie
Antique 14kt yellow gold lady's pink sapphire
and diamond cluster ring set with 0.24ct of old
European cut diamonds and single oval
shaped 0.95ct natural pink sapphire. Retail
replacement value $1556
Two vintage cast banks in the shape of
houses
Antique gilt framed oval bevelled wall mirror
Bone handled hide scraper and a scrimshaw
hippo tooth with elephant motif
Lady's 18kt yellow gold diamond Tiffany & Co.
ring, set with 0.40ct of pave set diamonds
circa 1981. Retail replacement value
$3,900.00
Framed limited edition "Elevators Radway"
20/23 signed by artist Weber '72 15" x 20"
Antique burl walnut oval coffee table on
double pedestal joined by turned stretcher on
brass castors
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Two pair of Lady’s yellow gold earrings
including 14kt gold hoops and 10kt gold
earrings
Lady's 18kt yellow gold, diamond, ruby,
sapphire and emerald dragonfly brooch set
with 2.74ct of brilliant diamonds, 0.62ct
emeralds, o,12ct of natural rubies, two oval
cabochon natural sapphire totalling .94cts.
Made by Larry Jewellers of Singapore. Retail
replacement value $17,565.00. Note subject
to minimum bid
Highly detailed Hutchenreuther porcelain
figurine of fighting birds titled The Challenge.
Limited edition number 6 of only 200, 20"H
French Louis XVI style display cabinet with
attached ormolu, brass galley surrounding
marble top
Antique 10kt yellow gold and seed pearl dove
pin with attached 10kt gold and seed pearl
pendant. Retail replacement value $1,113.00
Persian wool area rug with small patterned
geometric design, multiple borders in shades
of green, red, taupe and blue 108" X 140"
Four tier stacking ribbon/lace retail cabinet
with double sided access, glass panels made
by The System Lace Cabinet Co. Winthrop,
Minnesota
Antique Doulton Lambeth hand painted
sunflower motif vase with narrow neck 18" in
height
Cast bronze antelope by artist Bruno Yartel 9"
in height, 14" in length
Two glazed Doulton Lambeth ewers including
9 1/2" and 10 1/2"
Iranian wool area rug with center medallion,
wide figural border over burgundy background
with multi-coloured highlights 54" X 96"
Box set of bone carvings featuring Oriental
Lady’s on wooden bases each approximately
6" in height
Two antique Doulton Lambeth glazed vases
including 12 1/2" bud vase and a 10 1/2" bud
vase
Gilt framed hand painted porcelain panel
Gainsborough blue boy signed by artist
Leighton Maybury 14 1/2" x 10 1/2"
Small Oriental motif wool area rug with triple
center medallion, floral based border in
shades of blue, taupe, green etc. 34" X 64"
Lladro nurse figurine 14" high
Caved soapstone of a seal head as scene
when swimming signed by artist Crane 9" long
A Minton and bronze figurine "Grecian
Dancer" MS6
Framed oil on board painting of a floral still-life
signed E. M. Cunningham, 16" x 20"
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Lady’s 14kt white gold and diamond cluster
engagement style ring set with 0.24ct of
brilliant white round diamonds and colourless
cubic zirconia center stone. Retail
replacement value $1,100.00
Pair of antique Vienna porcelain hand painted
ewers 11 1/2" in height
Vintage framed coloured etching "Lady
Hampton"
Small wool area rug with five medallion center
section, multiple narrow borders in shades of
blue and earth tones 35" X 64"
Franklin Mint Centennial carved automotive
mini ingot sterling wafers in presentation case
with 106 pieces
Set of Birks sterling and glass coasters, two
small goblets marked .925 with silver wire and
turquoise beaded decoration
A pair of five branch figural Dresden porcelain
candelabras 17" in height
Small wool scatter rug in blues and dark tones
24" X 36"
Mireau Crystal dish decorated with etched
unicorns signed by artist Coyle 8" in height,
10" in diameter and ten matching hand signed
long stemmed cocktail glasses 12" in height
Sevres porcelain cup and saucer featuring
Madame Pompadour, Duchess of
Luxembourg with hand painted gilding and
hand enamelling
Framed oil on canvas painting of a meadow
with birds in flight by Russian artist, see
website for photos on verso showing artist
name and name of painting etc.21" X 27"
French flip top vanity with pullout drawer,
attached ormolu and inlaid brass decoration
Pair of vintage transfer ware ewers decorated
with poppies with hand enhanced details and
a Meissen pierced edge dish decorated with
gold ivy and hand painted flowers
Two vintage gilt framed coloured engraving
"Cupid inspiring the poetry of Sappho" and
"Camilla unarming before retiring to rest"
Large antique gilt framed mirror, overall
dimensions 74" X 58"
Selection of Royal Crown Derby including
dinner sized plates in Imari, Mikado, etc.
Lady's 14kt yellow gold diamond and emerald
custom made brooch set with 0.04ct of
brilliant white diamonds, and 0.03ct of
emeralds. Retail replacement value $
1,024.00
Lady’s 10kt yellow gold filigree hoop earrings
Small antique beautifully carved occasional
table with center pedestal, ball and claw feet
and inset marble top
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Three framed limited edition Boehm hand
painted panels including "Linnet with
Gentians" 26/50, "Redstart with Hazel" 1/50
and "Willow Warbler with Pussy Willow" 1/50
each 10 1/2" x 7 1/2" all signed by artist
Large Lladro porcelain figure of a Gondola
with operator and riders, 31"
Victorian cranberry glass trumpet vase with
applied clear glass ruffle, a hand painted
Victorian cased glass ruffled bowl and a
Victorian cased glass vase with applied
amber glass foliage
Quality bamboo motif brass side chair with
button tufted seat
Victorian epergne with three pink and
Vaseline glass ruffled edge trumpets wrapped
in clear glass vine 20" in height
A pair of Chinese bronze figural candlesticks
8" in height
Gilt framed wall mirror with figural top. Overall
dimensions 37" x 21"
Very early Japanese Cloisonné chimney with
applied bronze dragon 19" in length
Two jade trees including 22" tree on wood
base and 11" tree
Two Lady’s 10kt yellow gold 16" neck chains
Antique hand blown twisted stem wine glass
Pair of French style inlaid side tables with
attached ormolu and single drawer
Framed watercolour on paper of a country
still-life signed by artist Marilynn Mallo '88, 18"
X 15"
Antique cast bank marked A. R. Paris in the
shape of a house
Lady’s English 9kl rose gold vintage four bar
gate bracelet with chaised heart shaped lock
Quality matched grain dining table with two
skirted leaves, carved cabriole supports and
six dining chairs including two carvers all
upholstered in Napoleonic bee motif, made by
Karges, Evansville, Indiana, matches lot 386
Quality four door illuminated chest on chest
china cabinet with four door understorage,
lined silverware drawer, glass shelves made
by Karges, Evansville Indiana
Royal Crown Darby from the Royal Cat series
Persian
Antique jewellery box with multiple hinged
layers
Victorian button tufted slipper chair with
carved front support, original finish on wood
and original brass castors
Two Doulton Lambeth stoneware ink bottles
and Douton inkwell with brass base
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Pair of antique Doulton Lambeth candle
holders 8" in height. Note: Repair to one
holder
Lady’s 14kt white gold channel set diamond
and 1.44 ct natural garnet ring.Retail
replacement value $725.00
Oil on board of a wooded pathway signed A.
R. Pike 19" x 24"
Antique Empire style full sized sofa with
carved show wood on back and front
Lady’s 10kt yellow gold flat curb chain
bracelet
Victorian button tufted parlour chair with
tasteful show wood, carving on front supports
and brass castors
Lady's 14kt yellow and white custom made
emerald and diamond ring set with a 1.05ct
oval shaped natural emerald and 0.22ct gypsy
set round brilliant diamonds. Retail
replacement $9, 403.00
Antique signed Ivory netsuke featuring an
Oriental gentleman with a fish and cleaver
Vintage 10kt yellow gold ring set with single
emerald cut citrine center stone
Large Victorian style heavily carved wooden
easel
A small framed vintage storybook print and a
pen and ink drawing dated 1920's with
watercolour inhancement
Three framed stone and shell Oriental
shadowbox pictures featuring flowers and
birds
Antique gilt barometer with heavily carved
case, porcelain dial and stone columns
accents
Victorian quarter cut oak hall stand with
carved and mirrored back, cast coat hooks
and storage under the seat
Antique cast coffee grinder made by
Enterprise MFG. Co. Philidelphia USA
Two pieces of trench art including SHT24
#323 18pdr RT shell case and a SHT12 #145
brass shell case both engraved circa WWI
Paragon bone china limited edition silver
jubilee Queen Elizabeth II loving cup 172/750
and an Aynsley Prince and Princess of Wales
comport
Antique cylinder style music box with multiple
song cylinder
Pair of lady's 10kt yellow gold and diamond
cluster earrings set with 0.22ct of brilliant
white diamonds. Retail replacement value
$723
Pair of matching antique Royal Doulton
vases, 13"H
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Complete 50 piece cased collection of sterling
silver medals "Rembrandt in Silver".
Antique single door wardrobe with beveled
mirror and carved nouveu panels
Antique engraving featuring a portrait of
General Wolfe
Lady's 10kt yellow gold custom made pendant
in the shape of a panther set with small
accent emerald and three times 0.1ct
diamonds on a 28" 10kt gold Singapore
neckchain with lobster clamp. Retail
replacement value $1033
Lady’s 10kt yellow gold 21" box chain with a
vintage 10kt yellow gold cameo
pendant/brooch
Vintage quality solid brass six branch
chandelier
Two pieces of green floral morcroft including
10" diametre and 5" high pot
Swiss made Timothy Eaton pocket watch with
vintage desk stand, 17 jewelled movement
circa 1910, working at time of cataloguing
Three pieces of Brian Wood pottery including
8" vase and handle pitcher with matching
cylinder vase
Victorian walnut center pedestal occasional
table with interesting mulit column base and
carved splayed legs
Small ebony ashtray decatorated in snake
and elephant foot motif with inlaid bone
decoration
Hand carved soapstone walrus 11" wide
Antique signed ivory lion motif netsuke
Signed Lalique featuring two nudes 10" in
height
Lady’s 14kt white gold dinner ring set with one
oval shaped checkerboard cut natural blue
topaz and 0.17ct of round brilliant cut
diamonds. Retail replacement value $950.00
Pair of hand enameled antique irradescent
glass bottles with sterling silver rims 6" high
African yaka wood carving of male figure 29"
in height
Royal Doulton Figurine Long John Silver
HN2204
Royal Doulton figuring St. George HN2051
Antique Oriental bronze footed flower vessel
6" in height
Heavy refractory style walnut sideboard wtih
back splash to match lot 434
Heavy refractory style walnut china cabinet
with understorage
Vintage carved ivory figure of a gentleman
draped in layered robe with bawu instrument
16" in height plus base
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Vintage carved ivory figure of a woman
draped in layered robe holdling a water lily
17'" plus base
A pair of curved back walnut framed antique
side chairs with original porcelain castors
Two antique snuff bottles including carved
lapis stone bottle and a carved cinnabar bottle
Four pieces of vintage cranberry glass
Two pieces of glazed pottery including 10"
vase with tree motif and applied bug and a
Majolica finish figural comport
Resin decorator French butler figure with
serving tray
Gent's 10kt yellow gold custom made curve
link bracelet. Retail replacement value $6942
Small octagonal matched grain occasional
table with inlaid leaf decoration and four post
center pedestal base
Carved rosewood Oriental motif statue on
wooden base featuring a fisherman with fish
and bird 16" in height, 19 1/2" with base
Asian Elephant Howdah single seat saddle
45" wide and 27" height
Victorian silverplate chatelaine and a
silverplate change purse
Large Dresden style figurine marked "Made
In German Democratic Republic" featuring
musicians
Two antique scrimshaw carved bone snuff
bottles including one with gemstone stopper
and a small brass foo dog stamp
Gilt electric 19" wall sconce in Louis XV style
early 20th century
Three pieces of vintage Carltonware including
rouge royale pagota dish, vert royale pagota
dish and a small handled jug
Large vintage jade tree 24" in height
Two pieces of antique Doulton Lambeth
including a three handled loving cup and a 6
1/2" pitcher
Modern high quality oriental motif illuminated
display cabinet with beautifully enameled bas
seams on freize and door panels
Royal Doulton figurine The Broken Lance,
HN2041
Three 4" Royal Doulton figurines including
Falstaff HN3236, Town Crier HN3261 and
Good King Wenceslas HN3262
Vintage signed Sherman Siam red and
iridescent Austrian crystal bracelet with
japaned back
Victorian beautifully carved etegere with
single glazed panel and two carved doors
topped with bevelled mirror in heavily carved
backboard. Note interior shelves designed to
accomodate assorted height collectibles
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Vintage mahogany ball and claw display
cabinet
Selection of Fitz and Floyd including two
basket motif lidded cannisters, herb garden
handled pitcher, teapot and cream and sugar
Selection of Herend Hungary porcelain
including lidded dish with applied flowers and
butterflies, butterfly motif vase and cream and
sugar
Antique open arm parlour chair with barley
twist supports, carved stretcher and brass
castors
100% wool Tabriz area rug with center
medallion, multiple borders, floral accents and
jewel tones 58" X 88"
Wooden cantine containing service for six of
Northumbria sterling silver including dinner
knives, dinner forks, salad forks, two sizes of
teaspoons, soup spoons plus spreaders,
berry spoon, meat fork, three serving spoons,
salad servers, butter knife etc
Two Older Royal Doulton figures including
Joan HN2023 and Darby HN2024
Large curved door multi door sideboard with
carved decoration to match lot 137
Three antique cast banks including two with
lion motif and one post box
Antique cast bronze bust of Czar Nicholas 12
1/2" in height
Oriental chintz motif stool on onyx stand
Vintage brass spittoon with bas relief branding
Redskin Brand Chewing Tobacco Cut Plug
Gilt framed oil on board painting replicating a
Ruebens from the Troup collection and Titian
replica from the Earl of Fyfe collection, both
handpainted 11" X 9"
100% wool area rug with large geometric
border and floral insert in deep shades of
browns and taupes 104" X 140"
Quality French style reproduction parlour
chair with tasteful carved decoration and
upolstered seat
Framed limited edition print "High Kingdom
Snow Leopard" signed by artist Robert
Bateman
Antique Doulton Lambeth stoneware pitcher
10" and a Doulton Lambeth stoneware flask
with figural stopper
Royal Doulton figurine Tissot HN3359 limited
edition 1591/5000
Antique Sheraton inlaid display cabinet with
center oval glass panel flanked by double
curved glass panel doors
Dappled grey glazed pottery draft horse with
leather harness and yoke 6 1/2" in height
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Staffordshire glazed pottery draft horse with
leather harness and yoke 8 1/2" in height
100% wool area rug with dark geometric
center, gold tones and large border 104" X
138"
Antique oak side chair with turned front
supports, barley twist back and carved
accents
100% wool area rug with sparse pattern in
shades of copper and gold 104" X 140"
Three glazed porcelain figures of drunken
Muskateers
Lady’s 10kt yellow gold and rhodium
enhanced cluster dinner ring set with one
0.35ct oval shaped natural sapphire and
0.06ct single cut diamonds. Retail
replacement value $425.00
Pair of matching Sevres hand painted floral
motif vases 9 1/2" in height and a
complimenting Sevres lidded urn with hand
painted love story panel 13 1/2" in height
Two stoneware hand painted antique vases
12" and 7" in height
Mid 20th century matched grain coffee table
with cross stretcher, carved skirt and delicate
inlay
Vintage cow motif lightening rod /weather
vane with milk glass globe
Selection of collectibles including small
cloisonne and hand painted mantle clock,
Czechoslavakian hand painted glass basket
and vase, plus a selection of cobalt and gilt
Limoges miniatures
Pair of 18th Royal Porcelain handpainted
lidded urns with cherub finial, rams head
handles and applied florals 18" in height
Birks sterling ring box
Two vintage gilt framed oil on board paintings
both featuring 18th century picnic scenes 4
1/2" X 5 1/2", artist signature seen on one
Lady’s 10kt yellow gold 18" neck chain
Vintage oak swivel steno chair
100% wool Dhurri area rug with Navajo
influenced design in sandy shades of brown
96" X 114"
Antique framed Indenture referencing a
captain and The East India Company
Antique slate F. Marti mantle clock
Pair of leather mukluks with fur and bead
work
Mahogany three leg fern stand with display
layers and small cabinet
Five section stacking oak barristers bookcase
plus top and bottom. Note one panel is leaded
Oil on canvas street scene at night. See verso
W. Bakkenes 16" x 20"
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Lady's antique 14kt yellow gold, amethyst and
seed pearl necklace
Pair of Doulton Lambeth glazed pottery vases
decorated in sunflower motif 20" in height
Framed oil on canvas painting of Paris circa
early 1900's signed by artist 36" X 48"
Selection of trench art including engraved
brass plaque of Lord Kitchner, trench art
swagger stick with COA button top and bullet
tip, bullet motif desk garniture and three bullet
knives
Lady’s 18kt white gold and bead set
engagement ring set with 0.16ct of brilliant
white diamonds and colourless center cubic
zirconia. Retail replacement value $1,450.00
Soapstone carving of an Inuit figure 10" in
height
Antique inlaid curio cabinet with attached
ormolu and multiple curved glass panels
Pair of original finish antique balloon back
chairs with foliage stretcher and carved
cabriole feet
Vintage glazed pottery jardinière with double
dragon motif handles 9" in height
Vintage glazed pottery jardinière with double
dragon motif handles 9" in height
Wall mount grape and leaf motif water
fountain
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Antique scrimshaw carved bone snuff bottle
and bone netsuke on wooden base
Lady’s 18kt white gold and bezel set diamond
and ruby anniversary band set with 0.26ct of
princess cut natural rubies and 0.04ct of
brilliant white round diamonds. Retail
replacement value $950.00
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Selection of similar pattern Royal Crown
Derby demitasses and creamers in graduating
sizes
Imperial solid gilded brass hand assembled
reproduction French clock with matching
garniture 24" in height
Four Beswick glazed pottery duck wall
plaques in graduating sizes
Modern antique style burled finish washstand
with basin storage, towel bar and mirrors plus
wash basin, pitcher and soap dish
Two Royal Doulton figures including
"Awakening HN2875" and Flambé version of
the same figure
Antique Regency style open armed rocking
chair with upholstered seat back and arms
Two pairs of Lady’s gold earrings including
14kt yellow gold hoops and 10kt yellow gold
dolphin earrings
Vintage cast door stop of a Scotty dog
Large gilt framed French style wall mirror 46"
X 53"
Gilt framed print of a Grecian women waiting
for their men
Two pairs of Lady’s gold earrings including
14kt gold and 10kt gold hoops
Vintage mechanical pants press marked "de
Panter"
Lady’s 14kt white gold and channel set ruby
and diamond anniversary ring set with 0.30ct
baguette cut diamonds and 0.55ct of baguette
cut natural rubies. Retail replacement value
$1,600.00
Vintage framed oil on canvas painting "Becha"
signed by Russian artist 1952, see verso 24"
X 18"
Antique vase with transfer ware and hand
painted enhanced wedding motif panel with
griffon motif double handles 15 1/2" in height
Small two door carved server to match lot 137
Pair of large glazed double handled pottery
floor vases with hand painted iris and lily
decoration and overall textured surface 19" in
height
Wedgwood black basalt coffee set with coffee
pot, cream, lidded sugar, four demitasse cups
and saucers
Three antique snuff bottles including two
Cloisonné and a hand painted bottles
Three Beswick horse figures in different sizes
Soapstone carving of a howling coyote signed
Peter Labbe, Calgary 1971 10" in height
Quality semi-contemporary leather top
occasional table made by the Baker Furniture
Co.
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Three Robert Held signed art glass
paperweights
Czechoslovakian art glass vase featuring
deco style figures made by Desna 10" in
height
Selection of vintage hand made reed birds
Brass based leaded fruit motif lamp and
leaded shade and an urn style porcelain table
lamp
Two vintage electric boudoir lamps with
hanging lustres plus two candle holders with
hanging lustres and interesting, if not odd,
pedestal depicting a dude with one large foot
Antique signed ivory netsuke featuring foo
dogs
Set of International sterling silver flatware
Northern Lights with settings for 8 of dinner
knives, dinner forks, salad forks, teaspoons,
table spoons, bouillon spoons, spreaders plus
meat fork, two serving spoons and a butter
knife
Top quality bamboo motif butler table with
hand painted removable serving tray made by
Baker Furniture Co.
Lady’s 14kt white gold cluster style
engagement ring set with 0.12ct of brilliant
center diamond and 0.15ct of accent
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$1,150.00
Pair of antique cast brass and marble four
branch candelabras with hanging lustres
Two antique cast banks in fire mantle motif
one marked "Keep The Ribs Clean, Maggy
1895"
Three small semi-contemporary items of
furniture, wine table, a small wall mount
display cabinet and an upholstered stool
Victorian single trumpet cased glass epergne
and a ruffled bowl
Antique Royal Doulton glazed pottery humidor
and a small double handled Doulton Lambeth
glazed pottery vase 7 1/4" in height
Two vintage hand made birch bark lidded
baskets and a handled scoop
Lady’s 18kt white gold ring set with 0.50ct of
brilliant white round diamonds and colourless
cubic zirconia center stone. Retail
replacement value $2,525.00
Vintage Chinese hand painted bowl with red
iron stone marking 10" in diameter
A pair of interesting metal based table lamps,
each with two glass shades
Royal Doulton Figurine Bell O' the Ball
HN1997
Royal Doulton figurine Drummer Boy HN2679

589
591
592
594

595

Vintage Arts and Crafts two tier stand with
nouveau influenced stylized carved panels
Lady’s 10kt yellow gold 28" box chain with
jade cat motif pendant
A pair of vintage banker style table lamps
Hand painted and gilt decorated Noritake
demitasse tea service including teapot,
cream, lidded sugar and six cups and saucers
Selection of vintage jewellery including
sterling silver and marcasite cameo necklace
and brooch, sterling ring set with large stone,
marcasite brooch, small button hook etc.

596
597
599

60's glazed pottery abstract figural table lamp
with original shade
Quality semi-contemporary brass pedestal
and glass insert
Lady’s 14kt yellow gold and 1.94 ct emerald
cut mystic topaz pendant accented with three
brilliant cut diamonds. Retail replacement
value $350.00

Centaur Moving & Deliveries
Auction Delivery Rates (Within Edmonton)
1 Piece - $40, 2-3 Pieces - $60, 4-7 Pieces - $75
Contact Steve at 780-459-8238 for all bookings and enquiries
Items not removed after one week will incur a $20 charge per day which will
be donated to a worthy cause. Strictly enforced

Militaria & Firearms Auction
Date: October 25th & 26th
Site: 11802-145 Street
Preview: October 24th
Check the website for details
and full image gallery
www.WardsAuctions.com & www.BudHaynesAuctions.com

